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What do we look like, an information booth?

We get bombarded with enquires about where to stick your kids if you
want to live in Cabo, so here you go. Call these schools direct. These are

local private schools with English programs. And if you have a school that you
want to list here, contact carrie@gringogazette.com

School Information

Cabo San Lucas
Colegio El Camino K-12 143-2100

Centro Educativo Integral Juan Bosco 7-9, 173-0042; cell 155-7918
Montessori Casa de los Niños Cipactlicali K-6. Bilingual.
Robalo and Via Lerry near Pueblo Bonito Sunset Beach

Phone: 14 44716 or 624 111 3236
On the Corridor

Colegio Amaranto pre-K-6, 145-8701
Instituto Peninsular 7-12, 104-3454

Centro Escolar Picacho (Colegio McGregor) pre-K-12, 144-5595
Instituto Baldor 7-12, 104-3700; fax 104-3701

San Jose
Instituto Internacional Libertad pre-K-12, 142-0428

 Ask The info@settlement-co.com

I receive income from my Mexican rentals
in the US. Why do I have to pay taxes in Mexico?

 Toss out your tour book and download this
Cabo info app to your smartphone

New Here In Dodge?

BY CRYSTAL BALL

Looks like tour books are
a thing of the past, because
now we have three different
smart phone/iPad apps that
can tour you around Cabo.

One of them is crap,
(CityGuide), one of them is
pretty good, (Los Cabos
Mobile Guide, brought to us
by our government tourist
office), and one is outstand-
ing. (Cabo Insider). The
Mobile Guide is free, and it
is somewhat helpful, but does
have its Mexican quirks, like
listing Mexican addresses in

incomprehensible terms, and
the other two cost three
bucks. Hey, a guide book will
set you back close to 20, and
it can’t pinpoint your position
and guide you to that restau-
rant with a moving map. Ac-
tually, the crappy app,
(CityGuide, pay attention!)

can’t do that either, but the
star of this competition sure
can. On the iPhone and
iPad it uses Apple’s map
app that comes with your
devise. That little blue mov-
ing push pin moves around
with you, and there’s that
familiar purple path to your
destination. That alone is
worth the price of admis-
sion. (Three bucks, are you
paying attention, at all??)

Cabo Insider was
launched just last month and
at this point has 160 hand-

picked and opinionated en-
tries and or reviews and
more than 1,150 photos.
The pictures really help you
decide if you want to go to
this beach or that boat tour.
The app also includes hun-
dreds of hyperlinks to high-
def YouTube videos and ex-

ternal websites. Want to see
if Medano Beach is worth
checking out? Just let your-
self be whisked away to the
YouTube video of the beach
and check out the action.

Entries are found under
15 different categories, such
as beaches, gems, hotels/re-
sorts, water fun, and land
adventures. Users can find
recommendations for every-
thing from private day-sailing
trips (“less than you may
think,” says the app), to fish-
ing charters, golf courses, res-
taurants (including foodie-fa-
vorites and that cheap
taqueria with the best shrimp
tacos), shops, scuba diving
expeditions – and even the
kayaking operator who
knows the secret put-in for
paddling the bird sanctuary in
San Jose.

Practical tips for obtain-
ing cheaper flights and ac-
commodations are also in-
cluded, and this app helps
you from the moment you
land with real world guerrilla
tactics for getting out of the
airport past the timeshare
hucksters and safely past the
taxi Nazis. In our opinion the
author is a little too mamby
pamby about these ob-
stacles, but at least she does
warn us. Yes, the author is a
woman. A professional travel
writer who spends a lot of

time here and who used to
write those old fashioned pa-
per back travel guides. Her
name is Janice Mucalov, a
Canuck from British Colum-
bia.

Mucalov swears she
doesn’t accept any payment
from any of the tours, restau-
rants, hotels, and activities she
lists. “As a professional travel
writer (and a member of both
the Society of American
Travel Writers and Travel
Media Association of
Canada), I follow a code of
ethics - to provide the public
with accurate, fair and hon-
est travel reporting, as I see
it,” she tells us.  And she
does. For example, in her
Mariscos Mazatlan review,
she says, “skip the ho-hum
sides of rice and vegetables.”
Because in her view, these
sides are “lackluster.”
(Lackluster is the best Ms.
Mucalov can spit out in the
way of a complaint, we’re
pretty sure she couldn’t say
crappy if she had a mouth-
ful.)

We like this app better
than any of the websites on
Cabo because there are no
ads, no distractions, and
somebody isn’t trying to
pitch us on each page, as
they do on the websites.
Websites only exist by hurl-
ing ads at us, there is very

little content in them that is
not an ad. But by paying $3
to buy this app, you’re guar-
anteeing you won’t have to
look at ads and that some-
body has done their re-
search.

Downloading Cabo In-
sider onto your smart phone
would be a good idea even
for locals, as it’s so orga-
nized and so thorough, that
you can quickly look up a
phone number to hotels, car
rentals, restaurants and ac-
tivities. You’ve got a yellow
pages in your pocket, and it’s
in English! That moving map
guided by GPS is also likely
to come in handy.

It’s pretty complete now,
but updates are free and au-
tomatic. Mucalov expects to
release the first update by
October, boosting the num-
ber of entries to 200 or more.

So how is this lady so
smart that she knows all
about Cabo and how to write
apps, too? Read the side bar
on this page. We explain how
writers can cash in on apps
even if they can hardly power
up a computer. 

So, How Do You
Write An App?

The iPhone and iPad app
Cabo Insider is published in
cahoots with Sutro Media,
which is amassing the world’s
largest collection of indie
travel writing voices for high-
quality, paid travel apps. They
currently have well over 200
apps. During Christmas
week, for example, 78 of 120
of the “What’s Hot” travel
apps listed on iTunes were
Sutro Media apps. Their
apps are developed from the
ground up, where authors
write original content with
users in mind.

Mucalov tells us she knew
nothing about app writing
until last October, and in fact
she didn’t even own an
iPhone. But last fall while at-
tending the Society of Ameri-
can Travel Writers’ annual
general meeting in Germany,
she sat in on the session about
writing travel apps, where the
two co-founders of Sutro
Media were speaking. Intro-
ductions were made and a
contract signed.

Sutra Media handles the
technical end, while Mucalov
only has to concern herself

with writing the content.
Sutra developed the travel
app platform software which
shows up on her computer
like a fill-in-the-blank form.
There are boxes for the title,
the pithy subtitles, the text
and the various contacts at
the bottom of the entry. To
hyperlink a word or phrase,
she simply clicks on that,
which takes her to another
box, where she fills in the
link.

 For the photos, writers
can upload their own images
or access the Creative Com-
mons/Flickr photo site -
Sutro Media has already
built in the search-interface
for its authoring website, re-
stricting the search to only
those photos with copyright
licenses that are appropriate
for their use.

Mucalov admits it was a
bit of a learning curve for her
to try and write efficiently
and learn how to use the
authoring platform at the
same time. But Sutro Media
was vert supportive, she
says, with a huge set of in-
structions they give to all
their authors. Many of their
authors knew little about
technology when they signed
up; they are professional
writers, not app developers.

For this Cabo app, a
unique challenge was the ad-
dresses and locations and

filling in the maps because
most Cabo addresses don’t
show up properly on Google
Maps. If she filled in a
Mexican street address,
Google Maps would take
her to some unknown des-
tination, so she had to
manually plot virtually all
address locations. Those
tucked-away side-streets
and Mexican addresses just
don’t work with Google
Maps. This is not a problem
for writers doing an app about
a U.S. or Canadian destina-
tion.

She says she doesn’t ex-
pect to get rich writing this app
and it took her four months of
almost full time writing, plot-
ting addresses, phoning the
various businesses for photos

and to fact check phone num-
bers, sorting and
Photoshopping images.

 But she says it was worth
it to be able to write in her own
voice and to say what she
wants to say, something that’s
not always possible with writ-
ing magazine or newspaper
articles, where there’s an edi-
tor overseeing her work and
advertising and other issues to
consider.

And, of course, the onsite
Cabo research was a lot of fun
because she loves Cabo. Try-
ing out the various tours and
exploring Cabo in different
ways has given her a whole
new appreciation for our
town.

And she intends to keep up
with updates. Users expect

travel apps to be updated fre-
quently so the information is
current, she explains, and she
expects to release updates
twice a year. Her first update
will add about 40 more en-
tries or reviews and hundreds
more photos and website/
YouTube hyperlinks - and
she’ll be making any neces-
sary corrections or updates
to existing entries too. At
each entry she encourages
her users to contribute their
opinions.

The percentage split is
30% for Apple, 30% for
Sutro Media, 10% Sutro
Media’s acquisitions editor
Kim Grant and finally 30% for
her.. This percentage split is
standard for all Sutro Media
apps for all of its writers. 


